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Sunday, August 12th, 2018

SHAUN HALL/Daily Courier 
A sign designating a parking space for the
disabled stands near a gravel path that leads
to a fishing platform for use by disabled
persons at Josephine County's Schroeder
Park.

Advocate for disabled sues county over park facilities
By Shaun Hall of the Daily Courier

Wheelchair user Richard Wagner says he drove cross-country
to use Josephine County's riverfront Schroeder Park in 2016,
only to find he couldn't use the campground restrooms and
showers because passageways were too narrow. Now he's
suing.

The Ohio resident, who is an advocate for people with
disabilities, also found trouble using the park's fishing platform,
which is advertised as friendly for people with disabilities. In
his lawsuit, filed last week in U.S. District Court in Medford,
he says the ramp is too steep.

He found a range of other problems, too — inadequate
signage, pathways and dozens of other claimed inadequacies —
all outlined in a well-detailed 18-page complaint that alleges
discrimination under the landmark 1990 Americans with
Disabilities Act. He seeks a court order to remedy problems at the park and other county facilties.

It's the problems with the aged restrooms and showers at the park's campgrounds that seem to really have
spurred Wagner to action. He said issues there could have been easily dealt with long ago. The park is located
along the Rogue River, in the Redwood area just west of Grants Pass.

Wagner, an avid fisherman, said he camped at the park for five days but had to use a handicapped-accessible
restroom at the park's boat ramp area. It had no shower, and he took sponge baths.

"The restrooms were like from the '60s," he said in a telephone interview. "If the showers and restrooms could
have been addressed, it really would have taken a lot of the frustration away."

His lawsuit, filed Aug. 1, asks the court to order the county to comply with the act and to develop what he said
was a required "transition plan."

"They had 25 years," he said. "They ignored it."
He also asks for compensation for the money he spent for this trip and attorney's fees, in addition to

compensation for personal inconvenience.
He said he drove out to Oregon with his mother and dog, and met his father here after he flew to Oregon. He

said his brother, an outdoorsman from San Francisco, helped him arrange the trip, and that they called ahead
repeatedly to make sure there were adequate facilities.

Wagner said he didn't go to the park looking for a fight, and that the deficiencies he found there were a big
surprise. He said he's filed similar lawsuits in the past, however, including a lawsuit against a racetrack and a
parking garage. He said his employer, The Center for Disability Empowerment, is not involved in the suit.

Wagner said he met his attorney, Owen B. Dunn, of Toledo, Ohio, through an acquaintance. Dunn and a second
attorney employed by Wagner, Portland attorney Shenoa Payne, have online profiles that list civil rights
legislation as among their specialities.

Wagner said "there's funding out there" for the county to pay for improvement.
"There's a large number of folks with disabilities," he said. "That's only going to grow."
County Legal Counsel Wally Hicks said the matter has been referred to the county's insurance carrier and

attorney Robert Franz.
"We defer all questions about this matter to him," Hicks said.
Hicks did not reply to a specific request for any copy of a county transition plan.
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County Parks Director Sarah Wright said the county has been working to improve facilities, including
improvements to restrooms at three parks. She said improvements are made "as we're able to afford" them.

"I know we can continue to remove barriers," she said. "I know there's things that need improvement in our
parks."

Wright noted that a member of the county's parks advisory board uses a wheelchair.
Payne, the attorney from Portland, said the goal of the lawsuit was to enact change to benefit disabled

Oregonians and visitors to the state.
"Individuals with disabilities have the right to enjoy the outdoors like everyone else," she said in an email.

"Public campgrounds and recreational facilities not in compliance with the ADA should and will be held
accountable."

Camping and fishing experiences should not just be offered to some, she said.
"It's not only the legally required thing to do, it is the right thing to do, and it shows the disabled community

that they are welcomed and valued in our state and our county parks."
———
Reach reporter Shaun Hall at 541-474-3722 or shall@thedailycourier.com.

 


